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ABSTRACT
A descriptive survey of all public, comprehensive

junior colleges' deans of instruction was conducted to ascertain and
examine their characteristics, preparation, and attitudes. From a
final sample of 504 questionnaires, it was determined that the chief
academic officers, most commonly called the deans of instruction,
were typically Caucasian, male, married, 45 years old, and veterans
of military service. Previous administrative experience was
considered the major qualification for their present positions. Most
had earned a BA or MA in a teaching related field and of the 57
percent who had doctorates,. 66 percent were in higher education.
-heir formal academic preparation contributed significantly toward
heir understanding of a lim.l.ted number of instructional strategies,
procedures, and functions. A majority of the deans agreed that their
Academic preparation familiarized them with learning theory,
curriculum design, philosophy of the junior-community college, and
techniques of evaluating instruction. Some deans felt their formal
academic preparation did not provide them with an understanding of
collective bargaining and negotiations, techniques and procedures for
selecting classroom furniture and equipment, programmed budgeting,
nhvrical plant planning and supervision, and programmed instruction.
(Author/MJK)
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A SUMMARY OF THE DISSERTATION OF

william Martin Anderson, for the Doctor of Philosophy degree in
:Uucutlon (Higher Education), received on August 319 1973, at
;o6taern Illinois University at Carbondale.

Prenaration and Attitudes of Selected Public.
.;..oi:-Zommunity Collette Deans of Instruction

M4jor Professor: Donald J. Tolle

This study was focused specifically on the chief academic
officer of the lunior-community college. Essentially, the researcher
sit out to ascertain and examine the characteristics, preparation,
aa.1 attitudes of a very new two-year college administrator. Had the
same study been conducted ten years earlier, the results would cer-
tainly have shown that the chief academic officer was the president.

no ever increasing role of the junior college in lower division
uhk:ergraduate education, its rapidly expanding curriculum, and the
recency of its current instructional administrative patterns all
e:"7,ias:zed the importance of study3.ng the nature of deans of in-

stol.ctIon. Specifically, this study was designed to determine
pertional characteristics, professional background, and preparation,
to attitudes toward certain aspects of instructional adminis-
tration, and to seek recommendations regarding the preparation of
cef academic officers.

recision was made to conduct a descriptive survey of all
).4..31.ic comprehensive junior-community college deans of instruction

order to achieve the purposes outlined above. Determination as
:a which junior colleges met the criteria of "public" and "compre-
r.ive" was based on data contained in the 1972 Junior College

.7,r ct..)r1r. A questionnaire was developed and mailed to 766 public
nior-cor=unity colleges. A total of 616 questionnaires, or

percent, were returned. About thirteen percent of these
re;;;Ioncents reported an organizational structure which did not in-

an instructional officer other than the president with respon-
for the entire program. For this reason and others, the

returns were reduced to 504, or approximately seventy-five

te)
;.1-,out eignty-seven percent of the institutions responding, nad

:.::cored echelon administrator with over-all responsibility for th6
:ntruGtional 7roram. Most often (02 percent) they reported
iire:tly to the president. An average of 4.7 full-time admini3tra-
`,)ra reported directly to the dean of instruction.

ir)
The can age of these deans of instruction was forty-five,

nearly ninety-four percent were Caucasian, and over ninety-four
?ercent were married. The vast majority (97.7 percent) were men.

a
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There were fifty-one different titles used to designate the
chief academic officer. The most common title was dean of instruc-
tiJn, which was used in 48.3 percent of the institutions.

These deans hdd experienced fairly short terms of service with
t.le average being 4.4 years.

A 1ar,70 majority (67.6 percent) of the deans were veterans of
GI Bill benefits for education and leadership

expvri..nce as a commissioned officer were most frequently cited as
J-mefits they derived from their military service.

Moat cniof academic officers were experienced teachers and
.tLiniztrators. Within institutions of higher learning alone, they
,Avv....age..1 more than five years of teaching and seven years of admin-
i:.tr-4tive experience. Significantly, some forty-seven percent had
t.ka:nt in junior colleges, while fifty-six percent had previously

jt.nior college administrators. About half (forty-seven percent)
:.1.1 experience as department chairmen. This previous professional

experience is summarized in Table I.

TABLE I

?REVIOVS nOFE33IONAL EXPERIENCE OF CHIEF ACADEMIC OFFICERS
.111 411=1IME aml

Tchp. Admin.
No. With No. With
Experi- Mean Experi- Mean

ence to Years ence % Years

:1ementary,
hin and/

or secondary

.junior College

ior college
ri univt:raity

11

313 62.1 3.6 139 27.6 1.9

289 47.3 3.8 4 281 55.8 4.5

.62 32.1 1.5 93 18.5 0.8

roxi::.ately fifty-four per cent of the respondents were re-
witsin their present inatitutions in becoming the chief

: :ease e(ins were most frequently (67.8 percent)
in otrer administrative capacities at the time of their

Deans he..ieved that this previous administrative
.r:osce was tne most imortant factor in preparing them to ful-

:: responsibilities aa chief academic officer. Over sixty-
;,ercent snared this opinion.
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About twenty-three percent of the chief academic officers had
attended junior colleges as students. Among these, ninety percent
a4d been enrolled in baccalaureate programs. Social science, Bacon-
diry education, and science were the most frequent areas of under-
:,r,thiate concentration completed by present deans of instruction.

::;me three areas dominated the master's degree work completed.
:,a4r,1 a quarter (twenty-three percent) of the deans had earned a
:..JcIalist's degree and higher education was the major field studied

8 percent of these administrators. Some fifty-seven percent
0: c%ief academic officers had finished the doctorate, with
.:.s.:7-ocie percent of these concentrating in higher education. The
.,:man year in which deans received their highest degree was 1962; the
7ae4lan year was 1964.

As might be expected, those deans who had the doctorate regarded
it as being considerably more important than did those who did not
r.ave the degree. In terms of current responsibilities, eighty percent
or the doctorate holders considered the degree as either important or
es...ehtial. Their collective opinion was even stronger with regard to
f.ture: plans. In this instance, over ninety percent valued the doc-
t.or,Ite as either important or essential. Deans without the doctorate
".T.:Idly agreed" that completing the doctorate had merit in terms of
1::; rent responsibilities and future plans, while the largest group
(5,-).5 percent) felt that it would be nice to have but that they could
e; e: along fine without it.

Those deans who had earned neither a itecialist's nor a doctoral
(188) had completed an average of 28.7 semester hours of work
tne master's. Among those who hai not earned the doctorate,

tehty-seven percent were enrolled in doctoral programs; yet, an
4iitional 46.9 percent had definitely decided not to pursue the
..pctorate.

alth re4ard to instructional strategies, Table II shows that
academic officers believed that they were best prepared in

.e_Irning theory. *gore than forty-four percent maintained that they
n.pt. receive instruction which enabled them to understand pro-

inatruction. Among the instructional procedures and func-
.:::,%; c,nai:lerori, deans felt best prepared in curriculum design,

of evaluatino instruction, techniques of long range plan-
,riz: follow-up procedures. Conversely, they considered their
Inding of collective bargaining and negotiations, programmed

and techniques and procedures for selecting classroom
and equipment ti-e weakest aspects of their formal academic

ar.ition. The opinions of chief academic officers regarding
..nkierstanding of certain instructional procedures and functions

w-.,-;71 resulted from their formal education are summarized in Table III.
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liFFECTIVEVESS OF ACADEMIC PREPARATION TOWARD UNDERSTANDING
CZRTAIN INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES

AND PHILOSOPHIES
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:..turning Theory

.1:-.1.1osopay of junior-
coLanunity college

..,2navioral Objectives

veLopmental and/or
ci:ea:al education

-,rammed instruction

1

2

3

4

5

24.5

33.5

13.6

6.9

7.7

45.5

17.6.13.8

25.7

22.0

18.1

19.0 4.3

9.1

30.3 10.4

32.4 14.7

29.7 i 18.1
1

3.6

11.6

11.0

13.5

15.9

3.0

14.4

9.0

10.4

10.4

2.2611

2.909

3.063

3.369

3.475,
1
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TABLE III
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EFFECTIVENESS OF ACADEMIC PREPARATION TOWARD UNDERSTANDING
CERTAIN INSTRUCTIONAL PROCEDURES AND FUNCTIONS

.0.1.1141M,

Key:

1 - Agree strongly
- Agree

3 - Agree mildly
4 - Disagree mildly
5 - Disagree
6 - Disagree strongly

+.4

04

4,

E

Curriculum design 1

Techniques of evalua-
ting instruction 12

Techniques of long
range planning

Follow-up procedures

Techniques and pro-
cedures for selecting
faculty

Budget preparation
and planning

Techniques and pro-
cedures for selecting
textbooks

Management by objec-
tives

*enysical plant pla-
ninq and supervision
of construction

ProgrAmmed budgeting

Techniqup5 and pro-
cedures f'.): selecting
ciassroon furniture &
equipment

C;J:lecti7e bargaining
and negotiations

3

4

5

26.1

15.0

38.0 22.8

35.3 26.8

16.8 25.9

12.7 33.5

8.9

30.2

28.3

30.0 28.9

6 11.8129.0 23.7

7 4.7 22.6 27.5

8 8.6 20.0 23.1

9 I 9.2' 17.6 23.1

10 5.7' 17.2 19.0

11 4.3 10.4 2'5.8

12 3.c4 11.4 20.7

5.7

10.1

11.9

9.7

12.8

13.0

17.7

19.2

16.4

4.0

7.7

9.5

8.6

12.6

11.0

15.8

15.7

14.9

18.6121.9

18.8

7.3

21.1

25.4

3.4

5.1

5.7

7.2

6.9

11.6

2.339

2.755

2.885

2.895

3.107

3.170

11.71 3.524

13.3 3.534

18.81 3.60

17.6

19.6

32.1

3.865

4.008

4.370
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2roviding an internship was the most frequently made proposal
for the preparation of chief academic officers. Deans also emphasized
the importance of teaching experience and the need to understand hu-
man relations.

Chief academic officers spend more time in completing routine
adinistrative duties than on Any other function. Preferably, they

devote more time to curriculum work, faculty relations and
morale, and evaluation of personnel and programs. They believed
t:iat curriculum work should be given the highest priority in terms
or time Spent.

.11z,htly more than half (fifty-three percent) desired to be
junior college presidents.

Deans of instruction were strongly committed to the concepts
education, behavioral objectives, instructional accounta-

and non-traditional study. The number of deans who believed
t:.ot ,,.aneral education should be emphasized compared very closely
w ith the number of institutions studied in which this concept was

Deans would like to see the other issues and concepts
w"lan were considered in the study emphasized more frequently than
tnt:y currently were stressed. The chief academic officers were not
convin.:ed, however, that junior colleges should become involved in
offering the three-year baccalaureate degree. Perhaps their clear-

o'ojection (72.9 percent) represents more misunderstanding than
o ):osition. These attitudes expressed by deans are summarized in
7.4.Dle 11.

Aa shown in Table V, deans of instruction generally believed
:"*it the administrative and instructional practices considered in
...:a study existed in too few institutions. Many of those adminis-
:rAtors were employed at junior colleges where these practices did
:y)t. exist; yet, they believed they should have existed. With the
Atop:lon of two such practices, the chief academic officers would

,Ave Liked to make these practices more widespread. Professorial
existed in forty percent of the institutions; yet, fifty-six

of the deans were opposed to it. Over forty percent of
administrators disagreed with the policy of granting tenure

tea:.::inz faculty, a practice which occurred in 76.5 percent of
colle4es studied. In spite of the fact that these deans

07D3see. to the practices of formal negotiations and collective
with the faculty, chief academic officers teaching classes,

1.-- a "rQdin7.," systeri of pass-fail only, the number of deans who
;..%,-Jet -.:;.ese practices was larger than the number of institutions

tncle practices existed. However, the difference in the
collective .,ari-aining and negotiations wes very slight.

:,rdctices wnich the greatest percentage of deans believed should
dere credit by examination and evaluation of instruction by
trators and students.
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EXISTENCE OF CERTAIN ISSUES AND CONCEPTS AND AN EVALUATION
OF THEIR APPROPRIATENESS

Presently Exists Should be Should not be
IL;34Q3 and Concepts Freq. 0 1.147177

:n.;titutional em-
?hasis on general
education 379 78.8 377 81.3 87 18.7

Institutional em-
?hasis on behavioral
oectives 266 55.4 400 87.3 58 12.7

:nstitutional em-
i,asis on instruc-
tional accounta-
zility 275 57.0 455 94.6 26 5.4

:;Dn-traditional
st...dy including clabs-
rooms without walls 200 41.5 374 81.1 87 18.9

7';.ree-year baccalaur-
eate degree 16 3.6 110 27.1 296 72.9
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EXISTENCE OF CERTAIN PRACTICES AN1) AN EVALUATION
OF THEIR APPROPRIATENESS

Presently exists Should be Should not be

Practices req. 0 Freq. -%

Shared governance 393 82.0 407 88.7 52 11.3

Professorial rank 204 40.5 192 38.1 285 56.5

Evaluating of instruc-
tion by:

a. administrators 455 93.0 452 95.8 20 4.2

b. peers 290 62.0 404 88.2 54 11.8

c. students 381 78.9 440 93.4 31 6.6

Merit pay for:

a. teaching faculty 153 30.4 331 70.1 141 29.9

b. administrators 148 30.5 319 . 67.9 151 32.1

Tenure for teaching
faculty 371 76.5 274 58.8 192 41.2

Formal negotiations
and collective bar-
gaining with the fac-
ulty 172 35.2 171 36.8 294 63.2

Credit by examination 455 91.4 470 98.3 8 1.7

External degrees 83 17.5 277 62.4 167 37.6

:hie academic officer
teaches classes 89 18.0 220 46.3 255 53.7

Faculty participates
directly in the selec-
tion of academic ad-
ministrators 265 53.6 327 68.7 149 31.3
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TABLE V (Continued) BEST COPT AVAILABLE

Practices
Se

Presently exists Should be Should not be
Freq. % ne77711 Freq.

7aculty formally
evaluate academic
aaministrators

A "grading" system
of pass-fail only

System of evaluating
students utilizing
only grades of A, 8,
C, anu incomplete

162 33.1 345 74.4 119 25.6

48 9.9 101 21.4 372 78.6

159 32.5 246 52.8 220 47.2

Conclusions

The frldings of this study provided the basis for the following

Lenora]. conclusions:

Most junior college presidents had delegated the over-all
responsibility for the instructional program to a second

echelon chief academic officer. This organizational struc-
ture existed at eighty-seven percent of the institutions

studied.

2. The chief academic officers of the public junior colleges
:.tutlied ranged in age from twenty-eight to sixty-five and
typically were Caucasian males, married, and veterans of
milltary service. Less than three percent (2.3 percent)

were women, only 5.8 percent were unmarried, and just six
percent of the deans represented minority groups. Less

than a third (32.6 percent) had not been in the military

service.

3. Th.2 mo;t cormon title for the chief academic officer was
dean of instruction. More than forty-eight percent of the

junior colleges studied had chosen this designation.

4. :onnistent with previous studies, deans of instruction had
served in that capacity for relatively short terms of

service. Those deans studied averaged 4.4 years of service

as the chief acaderic officer.
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5. Apparently, previous administrative experience was con-
sidered a very significant qualification in the selection
of junior college deans of instruction. More than eighty-
three percent of the respondents were administrators at
educational institutions immediately prior to their present
anointment.

6 Deana, too, considered administrative experience a.very
important factor in preparing a chief academic officer
for 4is responsibilities. Approximately eighty-one per-
zent of the deans studied regarded their previous adminis-
trative experience as the best preparation for their
assignment as chief academic officer. This conclusion
was further substantiated by the fact that deans recommended
an internship more often than other proposals for the prepa-
ration of chief academic officers.

7. 3enerally deans of instruction earned their bachelor's and
maa.ter's degrees in a teaching discipline and among those

deans who completed advanced degrees (master's or higher),
administration was the most common area of concentration.
ost deans of inatruction specialized in social science,
secondary education, and science in completing both their
bachelor's and master's degrees. Advanced degrees were
not often completed in higher education. At the doctoral
level, sixty-one percent or 288 deans who had earned that
degree concentrated in higher education.

3. Apparently the master's degree was regarded as the minimum
educational degree generally required of chief academic
officers. Of those few deans who did not have a master's
,le!-.ree, only one had not earned either a specialist's or
a doctoral degree. A significant percentage (twenty-three
percent) had earned a specialist's degree. A much larger
p,Ircen':age (fifty-seven percent) had earned the doctorate.
7-r.e number of deans who had completed the doctorate repre-
.1ented a very significant increase. The most recent pre-
ViOU5 study (Latta and Hartung) reported that only forty-

percent of the deans of instruction held the doctorate.

"J. to:mal cideric preparation of chief academic officers
zontri:)uted Jignificantly toward their understandinp of a

rik.-n:Der of instructional strategies, procedures,
And f..Inctions. A maiority of the deans either "agreed
3*..0;;,:17" or "azre,tri" thAt :;leir academic preparation

v;em with learning theory (seventy percent),
c4criclIum de.sizn (c,4.1. percent), philosophy of the junior-
community college (51.1 percent), and techniques of evalua-
ting instruction (50.3 percent).
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10. Their formal academic preparation did not provide many of
the deans with an understanding of instructional strategies,
procedures, and functions. At least forty-four percent of
the deans of instruction studied believed that their academic
preparation did not familiarize them with the following:
collective bargaining and negotiations (64.8 percent),
techniques and procedures for selecting classroom furniture
dnd equipment (59.5 percent), programmed budgeting (58.1
percent), physical plant planning and supervision (50.1
percent), management by objective (48.2 percent), techniques
and procedures for selecting textbooks (45.2 percent), and
programmed instruction (44.4 percent).

.1
Too much time was spent on routine administrative tasks.
The allocation of time should have more closely paralleled
the importance of functions. Deans reported that they
spent twenty percent of their time performing routine admin-
i.trative tasks, more time than they devoted to any other
function.

.2. Several issues and concepts were not receiving sufficient
emphasis in many community colleges. The percentage of
deans who believed that instructional accountability, be-
havioral objectives, and non-traditional study should be
emphasized was considerably larger than the percentage of
institutions which emphasized these same issues and con-
cepts.

13. 3,1cause of several factors, it can be anticipated that
administrative and academic practices may be altered in
tae future. The attitudes of deans reflected in this study,
the fact that deans represent the greatest source of junior
college presidents, and the fact that fifty-three percent
of the administrators studied here aspired to be junior
co1:6er;e prealdents, all seemed to affirm the potential for
chanze in the future. Deans were opposed to the practice
of t..rantin7 professorial rank, collective bargaining, chief
-Acluemic off:cers teaching classes, and grading systems of
c.a.;.;-fail only. L;eeminjly, tenure practices would also be
fi%4:)fect to cant7e. Tenure existed in 76.5 percent of the
Lhat:tutions studied, but only 58.8 percent of the deans
zelleved it "should be." It would appear that several
-Jt..tr practice; mielt occur more frequently in the future.
At least a majority of t:ie deans of instruction studied
0i:,ved that the following practices should exist even

7:..ouza they occur presently in less than a third of the
:7-;.hl-Ltut:ons SZ.Ufli$1,:: external degrees (17.5 percent),
re2mer:t pay for faculty (30.4 percent), merit pay for adminis--

i---ztratora (30.5 percent), system of evaluating students
only grades of A, 11, C, and incomplete (32.5 per-

cent), and facity formal evaluation of academic administra-
'.,turs (33.1 percent).
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Tide findings of this study generated the following recommenda-
tior.s:

1. It Is recommended that studies be made of graduate programs
aesizned to prepare jjuLlor college administrators. Particu-
lar attention should be given to how specifically these pro=
6rams are geared to the junior college and whether they re-
flect an awaroness of its unique functions and problems.
The findings o: this study would help identify potential
areas for close ecrutiny and evaluation.

IL O It is recolmended that studies of internship programs be
mu%;.3 and that novels be developed which could be incorporated
into graduate programs either as options or as requirements,
particularly for those aspiring administrators with very
limited experience.

3. :t is recommended that in-service activities for administra-
tors and their potential be carefully examined. These types
of experiences could developed as a continuing education
pro;ram for practicing deans of instruction. National needs
should i)e identified and communicated to federal agencies
w :iich administer grant programs such as the Educational
:evelopment Professions Act so that allocations could be
directed to priority proposals.

M. Zubbatical leave plans should be studied particularly as a
potential means for providing learning opportunities which
deans of instruction desire. Sabbatical leaves of short
durat;.on and periodically scheduled could provide opportuni-
ties for deans to teach, participate in internships, or be
exposed to vocational-technical education including the
world of work.

5. :t is recommended that studies be made of the impact of
collective bargaining upon the office of the chief academic
officer. Many writers have described the academic dean as
the : man in the middle between the president and the faculty.
Collective bare,aining seemingly alters this orientation as
well as relations :n general. Such a study should also con-
s:der trio impact of collective bargaining on the allocation

tr.,1 duan'n timt.! with re; and to nittinr at the bargaining
t.1;i1,,, a; well as revicwin,-. ;!rievances filed arainst the

The influence of collective bargaining upon
t-e r..an relations aspect of the dean's role should also be
Aamined.

:t :3 recommended that studies be undertaken to determin
methods of implementing those practices which deans of in-

dpparently support quite staunchly. The concept
mg!..^Lt pay shoqld be studied as a possible alternative to

colloctive harzainini... Plans which allow faculty an oppor-
tt.nity to evaluate administrators should be studied and
.valuated.

AnJer3en


